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The men’s group (aka Men’s Room… yeah) is finishing up the book Mindfulness and Christian Spirituality: 
Making Space for God by Anglican clergy-person Tim Stead. (The book is published by Westminster John 
Knox Press an arm of the PCUSA.) Using the premise and techniques of mindfulness practice, the author 
leads the reader through a history of the practice of mindfulness and connects it to Christian spiritual 
disciplines with the goal of providing a tool for the person of faith to “make space for God.” 

Mindfulness is described as being “more fully aware of your own experience in the present moment in a 
non-judgmental way.” Unlike confessional prayer (for oneself) or intercessory prayer (for others), 
mindfulness helps us realize that our thoughts are just thoughts and they only have power over us if/when 
we give them power. Ridding yourself of negative self-images and self-doubt opens you to the love and 
mercy of God. Unclogging your arteries of guilt and shame allows the flow of grace. The practice of 
mindfulness is hard but I think the group benefitted from the challenges the book offered.
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It’s common during the season of Lent to talk of cleaning your spiritual closet in preparation for the new 
life of the Resurrection. Even Advent has the subtext of leaving the old behind as God’s new thing arrives. 
In our homelives, we often speak of spring cleaning and the benefits of literal and figurative 
housecleaning. 

So how about summer-cleaning in terms of life in the Spirit? (We don’t need any more help in emptying 
out the sanctuary during the summer. You all have that down just fine!) I mean… in what part of your life 
do you need to make room for God during this season? I’m not a beach person; I like the mountains. But I 
kinda fear the ocean because sharks. That’s irrational because shark attacks are rare. What is it that you 
fear or avoid even if you name it irrational? Our fears (habits, phobias) can take up room in our spirits, 
thus leaving little room for God. Negative thoughts crowd out good thoughts, thoughts of generosity, 
thoughts of grace. 

Metaphors for opening or exposing ourselves to God in the summer are numerous. We expose ourselves 
with swimsuits, shorts, t-shirts. Immersion in water a la baptism is enacted in swimming, one of our 
favorite activities in the Summer. Gathering around food a la the Lord’s Supper is mimicked at cookouts 
and picnics. Hot fun in the summertime, so how about making space for God in the summertime? I don’t 
have a prescription for you, just a word of encouragement. 

Wherever you are, whatever you do, celebrate the goodness of God’s world and the creatures who inhabit 
this world. Give thanks for the trees and water, the sun and heat. Marvel at this world so wonderfully 
made. And look inside yourself, making sure there’s room for God.

The office will be closed  
Thursday, July 4th. 

Have a safe and happy holiday!
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July Worship 

July 7th 
Reading: TBA 
Theme: TBA 
Lord’s Supper celebrated at both services 

July 14th 
Readings: Deuteronomy 30.9-14 
Theme: Being Fruitful & Delighting God 

July 21st 
Reading: Genesis 18.1-10a 
Theme: In the Heat of the Day (or Night) 

July 28th 
Reading: Colossians 2.6-19 
Theme: Trying to Live My Life Without You 

June Session Highlights 

✴ Reflection: “Creative Climate Tool” Is the climate 
right for innovation? What are the attitudes of 
the Elders regarding creativity and innovation? 

✴ Baptism approved for August 4th 

✴ Minimum Membership Criteria (Story on Page 4) 

✴ Suggested follow-up actions viz. Financial Task 
Force 

✴ Pastor position description revised for next 
Pastor 

✴ Interim Contract renewed for six months 

✴ Preschool Communicable Disease Policy (Story 
on Page 4) 

Nominating Committee 

The Nominating Committee held their first 
meeting on Sunday, June 23. Members are Kathy 
Efaw, Shaney Mitchell, Anissa Tekelenberg 
(recording secretary), Kevin Trobaugh, and Steve 
Fowler (Chair). Three Session members and three 
Nominating Committee positions are to be 
nominated for 2020. Session members (Elders) 
serve 3-year terms; currently, Nominating 
Committee members serve 1 year. The committee 
plans to meet once a month for the next four 
months, or until God and the congregation offer 
up candidates. 

Prayer Groups 
The Tuesday Centering Prayer Group will be available in July from 
July 2nd to July 30th. The groups starts after the Tuesday Women’s 
Devotional Prayer Group ends, which usually is around 10:40 a.m.  This 
is a way of learning to “give your brain a break from the busy-ness” of 
this life on earth. Some have commented that it has helped them to 
“de-stress”.  It can be a way to start an intentional path to enter into a 
different form of prayerful union with God and others.   

Women’s Association 
Judy Kercovich would like to thank everyone that volunteered to 
provide desserts and fruit for Meals on Wheels. It could not happen 
without you. 

The Women's Association will have their annual picnic at the Sherwood 
Oaks Summer House on Thursday, August 15th at 6:00 p.m. All of the 
women of the church are invited to eat and play a few games. Everyone 
should bring a covered dish, like a salad, main dish, or a dessert. Drinks 
will be provided. Come and spend time with friends and make new 
ones. Call Judy Kercovich at 724-774-5746 or email 
jkercovich@yahoo.com if you are coming. We will need your name so 
that you can get through the gate. 

Vacation Bible School 
The Youth Formation and Education Committee 
have set a date for this year’s Vacation Bible 
School.  The dates are July 29th through 
August 2nd from 6:00 — 8:00 p.m.  The theme 
will be To Mars and Beyond, Explore Where 
God’s Power Takes You.   

Volunteers are needed for decorating, crafts, 
story time, science (mission), snack, and 
registration. If you feel called to help, or would like your kids to join in 
on the fun, you may contact Kim Sebring at sebrings@zoominternet.net 
or 724-584-0171.  

Scan the QR Code to the right with your phone’s 
camera or visit the website: 
https://tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/calvinchurchzeli

News You Can Use
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News You Can Use

Membership Criteria Approved by Session  
by Doug Gebhard, Interim Pastor 
Creating membership criteria arose out of two areas. A newly-created Operations Manual (required by the Book of Order) 
necessitates minimum membership criteria. The other motivators were the recommendations of the Financial Task Force. 
That team proposed highlighting the expectations and obligations of Calvin members especially in the area of financial 
stewardship. These criteria, now approved by Session, seek to fulfill both.  

To be clear: No one will be determining who’s “naughty and nice” by checking if members are or are not fulfilling their 
obligations. The intent is that members will be motivated to fulfill their membership covenant in order that the ministry and 
mission of Calvin Church will glorify God. 

“When a person becomes a member of the Calvin Presbyterian Church, they make a commitment (covenant) to grow 
spiritually, worship regularly, participate in the mission of the church, and support the church financially. Membership typically 
involves:  

• attending worship at least once a month 
• regularly participating in a small group, class or committee 
• contributing financially to the church’s ministry and mission 
• donating an annual per member offering which supports Beaver-Butler Presbytery and the Presbyterian Church USA 

(2019 = $40.69/member). 

Many circumstances can affect financial giving and church participation, so call on the pastors of the church for their guidance 
and support when such circumstances arise. These criteria are not punitive; they are meant to help Calvin church members 
grow in faith and do God’s mission through this congregation.”

New Preschool Policy  
by Doug Gebhard, Interim Pastor 
In light of recent measles outbreaks, the Session approved a Communicable Disease Policy 
for the Preschool. This policy is recommended by our insurance carrier (Brotherhood 
Mutual) and the PA Department of Health. The whole policy can be downloaded and it 
includes biblical and theological foundations for the policy. This policy will go into effect 
the next enrollment period. 

“Calvin Presbyterian Church is committed to providing a safe and healthy place for children 
and adults to grow in the Christian faith, and we do so from our distinctive Presbyterian and 
Reformed traditions. These traditions affirm God’s gift of the intellect and science to further 
God’s purposes. Medical science provides for the growth and health of children, protects 
against disease and death, and medical procedures are used to intervene when appropriate 
to prolong life. 

We have a theological, moral, and ethical imperative to especially protect children and immunity-suppressed adults from 
disease because they are most vulnerable. Our commitment leads us to offer a healthy environment for the children who 
attend the preschool and the adults in leadership positions. That commitment includes insuring that communicable diseases 
are not transmitted to those using or visiting the preschool. 

Therefore, it is the policy of Calvin Presbyterian Church that all children enrolled in the Zelienople Preschool are immunized 
against the diseases listed in Pa. Code. § 23.83 (Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis; Poliomyelitis; Measles (rubeola), mumps 
and rubella (German measles); Hepatitis B; Varicella (chickenpox). A medical exemption to this policy may be requested via 
signed documentation from the child’s treating, board-certified licensed physician. Acceptance or denial of the exemption are 
at the discretion of the Preschool Director.”
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Pastor Nominating Committee Update

Committee Members 
David Sloat 

Jane Lavender 
Rich Gigliotti 

Caroline Baker 
Wils Cooley 

Judy Kercovich 
Alicia McKee 

Eric Stoltenberg

The PNC has reviewed over a 100 Pastor 
Information Forms and spoken with over a 
dozen prospects as we continue to narrow 
our search down to a select few.  Once we 
narrow the choices down to a one or two 
we will begin to reach out to the 
references and set up in-person meetings 
in a neutral church.   

Please continue to pray for our group as 
we seek God's will toward the goal of 
uniting one of these prospects with our 
congregation's future vision for Calvin. 

PNC Process 
PNC works on MIF (in progress 1/2019) 
PNC submits completed MIF Session for 

review and approval 
MIF reviewed and approved by the MVC 
PNC given access to upload MIF to CLC 
MIF’s and PIF’s matched via CLC; candidates 

also submit PIF’s without using CLC 
PNC interviews candidates 
Narrows to final 3-5 candidates 
Final candidate interviewed by MVC 
PNC extends call to candidate; Terms of Call 

negotiated 
Candidate preaches at church and 

congregation votes on candidate 
Pastor-Elect begins ministry 
Presbytery conducts ordination/installation 

service

Capital Campaign Goal: $150,000 

Total to Date: $80,000 

Next Phase Goal: $70,000
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2019 Graduates
High School 
Jacob Marquardt, son of Cara and Mark Marquardt, 
graduated from Seneca Valley. He lettered three years on 
the SV Golf Team and will be attending Penn State 
Behrend in the Fall, majoring in Plastics Engineering. 

Donny Paracca, son of Christine and Michael, graduated 
from Riverside. He had a fantastic year as a varsity 
swimmer. He was among a group that went undefeated 
and won the Section 2 Championship. He also went to 
State Championships and won several medals as well as 
breaking the school record in the 50 freestyle. Overall, 
their school placed 6th in State. He will be attending 
Gannon University majoring in Biomedical engineering 
and business. He has very fond memories from Calvin 
and a strong faith to carry him along his journey. 

Gianna Stefanacci, daughter of Kelly and Leo, graduated 
from Seneca Valley. She plans to go to BC3 in the fall. 

Stephen Vandrak, son of Heidi Vandrak Rettig, 
graduated from Seneca Valley. He was involved in CYG, 
all the Calvin musicals, as well as the Seneca Musicals, 
Tennis team, Student Council and Prom King. His senior 
project was the Calvin Bike mission and he drove a U-
Haul with his Mom to deliver 100 bikes to the Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservation, July 2018. This fall, Stephen will be 
attending the College of Engineering at Pitt, where he will 
be studying Industrial Engineering.

College 
Isabel Fowler, daughter of Steve and Lisa Fowler, 
graduated with honors from the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst with a degree in English and 
Spanish. Next is a graduate program at Northeastern 
University in Boston, where she will study digital 
communication.  

Garrett Frank, son of Karen and Bill, graduated with a 
Mechanical Engineering degree from the Russ College of 
Engineering and Technology, at Ohio University last 
December.  He accepted a position with Kennworth, a 
Pacar Company, as a Manufacturing Engineer in 
Chillicothe, Ohio. 

Madison Huhn, daughter of Betsy and Bob, graduated 
from Slippery Rock University on Saturday May 11, 
2019. Her parents couldn’t be prouder of her for 
overcoming her struggles with concussions and staying 
focused on getting her diploma.  She enjoyed her 
internship working with Autistic children and young 
adults at The Children’s Institute.  Currently working as a 
hostess at Red Robin – stop in and see her – and as an 
Autism coach for a local young adult while interviewing 
and waiting to see what path God sets her feet upon.  

Madison Sloat, daughter of Amy and David, graduated 
Summa Cum Laude from the Honors Tutorial College at 
Ohio University with a Bachelor’s in Communication 
Studies, with Minors in Political Science and Spanish, and 
a certificate in Law, Justice & Culture.  Madison served as 
Student Senate President her senior year, as a Resident 
Assistant and Assistant Resident Director, as well as 
various roles on the Student Alumni Board.  Maddie was 
the founder of The Period Project, a student organization 
focused on advocating for free access to menstrual 
products for women and teens in schools and shelters 
across Ohio.  Her advocacy directly resulted in Ohio 
University becoming the first university in Ohio to provide 
menstrual products for free in women's bathrooms.  
Madison was one of 100 national finalists for The Truman 
Scholarship and presented her paper on women in 
politics at the National Communication Association 
Conference.  Maddie will begin a legislative internship in 
the DC office of Senator Sherrod Brown of Ohio.  She 
plans to work in politics before pursuing her law degree.  
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Food Cupboard 
Summer means vacation to most people.  It may be spending time with family, visiting another city, or 
just staying home to relax.  Vacation time is important to all of us, but it comes with a cost to the Food 
Cupboard.  Donations are down every summer when people are away.  Enjoy your vacation, but 
please remember our neighbors who need some support in the kitchen. 

July needs include:   
Peanut Butter 
Canned Chicken & Tuna 
Pasta

Have a contribution or idea for the next newsletter? Send an email to our Office Administrator at office.cpc@zoominternet.net 
or call 724-452-7560

Mission Matters
Without Reservations Mission Trip 
Without Reservations recently made their third trip out to the 
poorest county  in the United States. This is where the Oglala 
Lakota people live, on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in 
South Dakota. Nine of us traveled to the village of Wanblee at 
the Eaglenest Butte Children’s Center. It is more than a 
thousand miles from Zelienople, Pa. On June 15th, with the 
help of Ron Cotner, we handed out 140 bicycles to Lakota 
children and families and made many people happy. We 
provide children with freedom, fun, and exercise, and help 
adults with transportation needs to places like the health clinic 
and the post office.  

We want to thank Calvin Church for all the prayers, donating, 
working on, and the loading of bikes, the finances, and 
gracious support we have received. We are already planning 
for next year. We are always looking for more people to get 
involved in the ministry so please reach out to us. We will be 
happy for your help. This is practically a year round project 
and we would like to have you share your talents and love with 
the Lakota people.

Spaghetti Sauce 
Cake Mixes

Contact Info 
Glen Sanders 
gesanders@outlook.com 
David Wuchina 
dwuchina@gmail.com 
Robert Stubenbort 
biggreyhorse@yahoo.com
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Church Staff  and Session Members

415 E. Grandview Ave.
Zelienople, PA  16063

724-452-7560

www.calvinchurchzelie.org

Address Service Requested

	  
Church Staff  
Rev. Doug Gebhard	 	 Interim Senior Pastor 
Rev. Connie Frierson	 	 Associate Pastor for Pastoral Care and Program 
Bruce Smith	 	 	 Director of  Music/Youth Director 
Toni Schlemmer	 	 Director of  Fine Arts 
DeWayne Segafredo	 	 Technical Director/Accompanist 
Dahn Kilroy	 	 	 Office Administrator 
Karen Frank	 	 	 Treasurer 
Greg Zimmerman	 	 Custodial Staff  
Sheldon Weiher		 	 Custodial Staff  
Tom Reiber	 	 	 Worship Visuals 
Scott Caputy	 	 	 Worship Audio 
Maggie Danko		 	 Worship Musician	 
Dr. David English	 	 Music Advisor (Volunteer) 

Session Members 
Cathy Baker	 Clerk of  Session	 Eric Stoltenberg 	 Personnel & Finance Committee 
Kevin Trobaugh	 Building & Grounds Committee	 Steve Fowler	 Worship & Arts Committee 
Glenn Sanders	 Communications Committee	 Marilyn Evans	 Youth Formation & Ed. Committee 
Peter Sylves	 Spiritual Nurture Committee	 Ashley Gigliotti	 Zelienople Nursery School Committee	
Kelly Stefanacci	 Membership Committee	 	 	

http://www.calvinchurchzelie.org
http://www.calvinchurchzelie.org

